Moneta Va.
Aug 26, 1923

My dearest Lilian,

Was so glad to get your letter Sat. judged from what you had said it would only be a card, it was an agreeable surprise and think you did real good to take that time to write to me when all the other girls were having such a nice time.

Want you to tell me all the latest in love affairs when I see you for expect you will have a chance to see how the business is carried on.

Am glad you could go and do hope that have had a real nice time, even if I
have spent one lonesome Sunday. Carried mama and sister to John Watson's this evening for a while and it looked as if when they past your home, and felt like I must drive up but there was no one there to see me.

Guess you will have a spell about going with Dania but I did not expect she would go after that I did not go with you.

Burnley has gotten a lot better and I had to pitch horse shoes today to keep on good sides with him but I had to be at something to keep from getting so lonesome. Seems like more than a week since I saw you even if it was Wed. night.

Think Ruth spent the day with Vivian today, so I heard.
You asked me to write you a real long letter this time but about all I know is the same old story which I have told so much guess you know what by heart.

Glad the other girls were thoughtful enough to send me their love but don't suppose it was very much and would not have thought of me had you not been writing, but as you included yours that was all necessary to cheer a lonesome boy from a girls heart as true.

 Went to Bedford Sat. evening and brought Mr. Alding out so we will have to carry him back tomorrow to catch what early train but wish it was no. It instead so could bring you back would wait if were not
as busy in the tobacco.
Don't think the farmer will ever put
too much for his tobacco when one
stops to count what it cost to produce it.

I may cut some more this week and am
glad of every plant that can get in the
house for it makes less to look after in
the field.

From what Mrs. said they are expecting
to come Friday but expect something will
happen to keep them here, at least has
been that way so far this summer.

My cat is sleeping in my lap and is getting
pretty heavy for have been holding him
since commenced writing.

Believe will come for tonight and write
some more tomorrow. Your letter to make since you
are so glad I sent your letter to Grace since you
will not be back to day and suppose it got there all.
Monday night finds me writing again after a busy day and have just come in from the tobacco house, my eyes full of smoke.

Want to Bedford early this morning but stayed only a few minutes, but met a lot of people going as came back. Expect there was a pretty large crowd return today.

Guess you are at home again settled down to the same old jobs that never seem to get finished.

Thought I mailing this note today but decided would wait until tomorrow as could.
have a little more to write about but do not know very much more than did last night.

The boys made a lot of cider today so if you will come down will give you a drink, as you like it sweet. It will be good in about a week soon as it purifies itself.

Hope it will be as you can write me a long letter this time it has been

much a long time you have been together.

Does seem that way to you?

Good Day

Yours,

Rob.